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Thorndown Newsletter  
 

Number:47 

Staff Changes 

Mrs Wickes, a long time serving and much 

loved HLTA, is retiring at Easter. Mrs Wickes 

has been with Thorndown for nearly 27 years! 

She will be missed greatly by all age groups. 

Mrs Smith is also off to pastures new at Easter 

and we wish her well in her new job. 

I would like to thank them both for everything 

they have contributed to school life. 

Miss Marshall returns from her maternity 

leave at Easter and will be taking over the 

class teacher role in the Eagles class. 

 

The Norris Museum visit 

On Friday 24
th

 February, three people from the 

Norris museum came to see us in Year 3. 

Hannah talked to us about fossils, which is our 

topic. We saw how ammonites were protected 

from enemies. St Ives was once underwater 

around 160 million years ago. Just imagine 

that! 

Some fossils are small and some can be as big 

as people. The Ichtheosaurus is as big as a 

bus! 

Our first activity was making dinosaur 

puppets. I chose the Ichtheosaurus and cut it 

out of paper. 

Our second activity was making clay models. I 

made a skeleton of a dinosaur. 

My last activity was digging up fossils. We 

found dinosaur fossilised poo! We also found a 

shark’s tooth. We had fun! 

By Grace D, Year 3 

 

Key Stage 1 Open Classrooms 

On Wednesday 1
st

 March, Years 1 and 2 

opened their classrooms to their parents to 

show them how they learn to write. Year 2s 

were writing building on their knowledge of 

their key text Hippopandamouse and Year 1s 

were continuing their writing about travelling 

in to Space. 

 

As always, the evaluation forms were full of 

positive comments and ideas of how you can 

develop children’s learning at home. Thank 

you all for coming and making the mornings 

such positive experiences for us all. 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

Our Student Council goes visiting! 

 

On Tuesday 28 February, Thorndown School 

Council were invited to visit Wheatfields 

Primary School. We were introduced to their 

school councillors and had a look round their 

school. We then all sat together in a meeting 

room and Thorndown asked a few questions 

they had prepared. We asked for ideas for 

fundraising and what had they done that they 

were most proud of. We then shared biscuits 

and juice and offered a return visit to 

Thorndown. It’s good to network! 
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World Book Day 

 

On Tuesday 2
nd

 March, we joined many other 

pupils in the UK and celebrated World Book 

Day. Pupils wore costumes of their favourite 

characters and spent the day writing and 

reading about their favourite books. 

Booktastic! 

 

We will be running the book fair this year 

during parents’ evening week and it will open 

during your visiting slot. 

 

Football news 

Year 5 and below, Walter's Cup Round 1 

 
On Friday 1st March our boys, aged Year 5 

and under, took part in the first round of the 

Walter's Cup. We had been drawn against a 

strong Priory Junior School and took them on 

at the 3G pitch at St Ivo Outdoor Centre. The 

game started really well for Thorndown as we 

went 2-0 up in the first half, only for Priory to 

pull a goal back just before half time. The 

second half again started well with 

Thorndown eventually scoring their third goal 

through Ashley LH completing his hat-trick. 

Always looking to entertain, Thorndown 

conceded a late goal which left a very tense 

finish for the spectators and teachers on the 

side line! The match, however, finished 3-2 

and we advance into the next round.  

 

EFL Kid's Cup Regional Final 

 
After a very earlier and wet start to the day, 

the 8 boys who had successfully advanced 

through 2 previous rounds of tournaments 

from Thorndown made their way to Adam's 

Park Stadium, home of Wycombe Wanderers. 

Every player in the team represented our 

school exceptionally. They worked together 

and supported each other as a team 

throughout the tournament, which led to 

some incredible efforts and football skills on a 

pitch, which was very tricky to stand on. 

Thorndown were also representing Cambridge 

United and played against schools 

representing Stevenage, Plymouth Argyle, 

Wycombe Wanderers, Luton Town, 

Colchester United and Exeter City. The boys 

never looked out of place and held their own 

throughout the tournament. In the end, we 

won 2 games, drew 3 and lost only 1 to the 

team that eventually went on the win the 

tournament outright. Unfortunately, this 

meant we did not progress to Wembley, 

coming third overall in the group stage. 

However, the heart and effort with which all 

of the boys played during these rounds were 

an inspiration and they, the school and all 

who came to watch during the different 

rounds should be extremely proud of them.  
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HDPSFA A Team Tournament 

Another success story for Thorndown football 

team! Last Thursday (9th March), Mr Sweeney 

and I took the A team down to Westfield 

Primary School to compete in our first local 

tournament of the year. Coming into the 

tournament, we were heavy favourites to win 

it outright (as reluctantly admitted by an 

opposition manager). The boys did not 

disappoint. Beating Wheatfields 3-0 in the 

first game, with some brilliant football and 

skill on display, we then went on to win 

against the hosts 1-0 in a very tight and, at 

some points, scrappy affair. This left one more 

game against Warboys to set up the overall 

win. All we had to do was not lose to see us 

through to the final. In the end, we drew 0-0 

with some chances going agonizingly close. 

However, it was enough to see us through to 

the end and secure our place in the final, 

which will be played soon.  

 

 
Once more, I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank all the players in all of 

our teams for their fantastic effort and skill in 

all of our matches and competitions. In 

addition to this, we would not be able to 

compete in these events without the 

dedicated support from all of our parents and 

supporters that come along, so for this, I 

would like to once again thank all of you.  

Mr Sewell 

 

A Future Art Project 

We are again running an Art week at 

Thorndown towards the end of the summer 

term. We are hoping to work with artists from 

the Wysing Arts Centre. We need old cream 

or white sheets to cut up and use in our art 

work. If you have any spare please drop them 

into the office for the attention of Mrs Patrick. 

Thank you for your help. 

 

Hair and Jewellery 

I would like to please remind all pupils and 

parents that long hair must be tied up during 

school time. This includes boys and girls. 

Small stud like earrings can be worn but must 

be able to be removed for PE. If your child is 

going to get their ears pierced, please can this 

be done in a long holiday, as pupils cannot do 

PE with earrings in. Not being able to remove 

them means they are not having access to the 

entire curriculum, which they are required to 

do. This is a Cambridgeshire County Council 

policy. 

Thank you for your help. 

 

Foundation Stage Open Classroom 

 

Thank you to all the parents and carers who 

attended our Open Classroom event in 

Reception this week. Adults learned about 

how we are developing children’s number 

sense and understanding in the early years 

and visited classrooms, where they 

participated in games and activities with their 

children. Much fun (and learning!) was had by 

all. 

The presentation is now on our website. A 

guide to additional activities and games which 

you can play at home will also be available 

soon. 

 

 


